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The Mystery of Conus mozambicus
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By DIETER ROCKEL
DARMSTADT - One of the most complex of the
coarrs species is Conus mozambicas Hwass in

from the JAIITHINAVll

Bruguiere. 1792. Ir is due to the foresight of R. N.
Kilburn of South Africa thar a transparency of this
specieseven exists today. Even so. idendfication by the
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average collector rcmains difficult.
Jerr.v Walls. in his recently published Cone Shells,
uses the name C. guineensis Gmelin, l79l for this
shell. However, Dr. Alan J. Kohn who examinedthis
taxon in 196ó came to the conclusion thatC. guhccn-
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sti was a nomcn dubítn. He said he was unable to
"associate the diagnosis and characteristics of C.
guineensis with any species of conus. "
Gmelin refened the speciesto picrures in the works
of Argenville and Chemnitz. Kohn noted the similarity
of these pictures to C. guinaicus Hwass. but did not
feel this could justify the esrablishment of a species
with certainty. I have carefully studied the figures of
Argenville and Chemnitz and fully agree wirh Kohn.
These figures have similarities with other species(C.
guinaic u s as well asC. mozlmbic us). but they lack the
features necessaryto constitute a new species.
(W. O. Cernohorsky in an analagouscase took the
view: "When the d€scriprion is pitifully short and the
figure is unrecognizable and the types are not extant.
then the speciesshould be treatedas a dubious name. ")

UnusualTerebraact ates
from three meters of water at Midway Island. Above
left is a normal specimen. The middle one is striped:
Schmeltz thinks this was due to an injured mantle. The
third is a blonde. All three were live collected at the

Thus, my conclusion is that we should forget C.
guinecnsis and use C. mozambicus,

same spot.

Walls distinguishesbetween two subspecies.Conns
guincensis guincensis and C. g. informis. C. g,
guineensis = C. mozlmhiczs. But what about C. da-

since Schmeltz left?

lormis?
Again, I rcfer to Kohn, who acceptedC. informis
Hwass provisionally as a valid species (1968). Three
years later. R. N. Kilbum publishedhis "Revision of
the littoral Conidae . . . ofthe Cape Province," after

Incidentally, is anyone collecting shells at Midway
E .G.L.

m. laulus Reeve. He strcssedthat this name was given
only provisionally to the shell, since the holotype ofC.
lcrrlrrs in the British Museum, a faded beach shell, is in
poorcondition (Tomlincalled it a miserablespecimcn).
Nevertheless. since C. n. nozlmbicus and C. rr.
lauîus are distinct and clear in shape and geographical

careful examination of the literature and the material in

range, the establishmentof the subspeciesseemsquite

the South African museums. He recognized C. infor-

co[ect.

bicus.
It seems sure that C. informis is a synonym of C.

.
I believe that Walls' figures of C. g. guinccnsis on
page 352 r€pres€nt a typical C. n. moztnbicus and
(lower left) a typical C. m. lautus. The three juvenile

mozambicus and so is not available as a speciesname.

shells he figurcs could possibly be subspeciesorConas

rnds as the typical False Bay variation of C. noztm-

Kilburn indicated in the same arîicle that there is in
fact a subspeciesof C. motlnbicas which he called C.
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In Stock-All Shell Booksin Prinr

Two odd specimens oî Tercbm achotes Wewer
1960 were collected by HMS member Roger Schmeltz

tinianus,
The variation of Conus moztmbicus called C. iaformis by Hwass is not figured in Walls'book. Marsh
& R ippingale 's Cone Shells of the World ( I 964) has it
on plate 18, No. I l:

Full set of Shell & Book Corologs
$l .00 in ony currency-SeniAir or
First Closs-Refunded
first order.
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Hazalafim6, Haifa, 34-739, Israel
Buys,sellsandexchanges
shells.Pricelist on
request.
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Calif. 95,142U.s.A.
Dealcrin World Wide Specimen

Seashells,sp€cialtzlng in fate cypnca
conus, voluta r&. aturcx. Write for free lists.
20 Years in Mail Gdcn.
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World Wide SpecimenShells
From Cypraca arnulas lo aurantium. îrom
Mutex ctaaccni to locbhctci; and from Votuta
ucspcaìlíoto pcrfliub. WE HAVE GOT or get
THEM ALL.
Ask for your free price list NOW.
P. O. Box 13, Hampton. Vic. 3lB8 - Australia

thcr€SnFriclo our bu$ness
thm fust "selling $Flb"
personalarsd rcrvice ir alro ou?.tock
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Beginningand advancedcollectorsara assuredof prompt,carefulattention
to orders and inquiries. Write for free bimonthly lists. All shells graded
accordingto ISGS Standardsand are fully guarant€ed.
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